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PROFILE INFO

I have 9+ years of experience in all kinds of eras in web
development (Frontend and Backend). Well versed in
JavaScript, PHP and Python frameworks such as React,
Angular, Vue, Laravel, CodeIgniter, Django and Flask. I am
seeking a challenging position as a JavaScript/PHP/Python
Developer with a dynamic organization where by my
experience and interpersonal skills can be fully utilized and
further enhanced.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Journeyfront

Full Stack Developer 2022 -   2023

- Primarily, I build Laravel s websites by turning our
designer's mockups into a reality and then making
informed decisions on how to handle keeping the
layout responsive for all screen sizes and browsers.

- Worked on several web applications and created
web tools from scratch using JS/PHP/Java
frameworks such as React, Angular, Laravel and
Spring Boot.
- Designed the complete structure of the React
front end and designed optimized modules.
- Implemented a fully responsive front end using
React and MUI.
- Implemented Redux along with React for state
manipulations and dispatched actions in the
project.
- Planned and re-engineered a legacy application
into a modern Laravel and Angular. js-based
software. Together with the subject matter
experts developed the requirements for new
features and functionalities based on the latest
government regulations and led the team of in-
house and offshore developers and testers to
implement the final product.

CEI
Senior Full Stack Developer 2020 - 2022

github.com/brandon-reed1

- Created wire frames and UX/UI responsive design, and
implemented designs into Vue and Django applications.
- Created RESTful API's, or manage integration with external
API's using Django REST frameworks.
- Developed and extended proprietary python based
software and the custom front marketplace plugins and
administrative portion.
- Managed, developed, and designed a dashboard control
panel for customers and Administrators using Django, Oracle
DB, PostgreSQL and REST API calls.

brandon-christopher-reed.com



- Frontend Dashboard with React, Vue and Angular.
- Developed authorization workflow, dashboard of
traffic system on Ann arbor and so on, Analytics,
Warnings, and Violations page 
- Using Google Map API, implemented Adobe XD
design to perfect UI.

- Backend with Laravel and custom PHP script
- Analysis of all traffic signal data and vehicles
moving.
- Data collecting using Python script
- Implementation of real-time notification
- AWS lambda API

- Using Web socket, display real-time data for
vehicles and traffic signals.
- Unit and e2e testing with Jest.

V-Soft Consulting Group, Inc.

Full Stack Developer 2018 - 2020

Web Portal Using React, AngularJS and Angular 2+.

- - Server Side Rendering using Typescript and
Next.js to get fast loading speed.
- Developed brand creation flow, business modal
flow, use invitation flow by using Java, postman,
and swagger API.
- Developed the scheduling event, calendar action,
and time zone display for faster setup of the
meeting and call event

- Developed the login flow, preference setting, and
multi-profile use support for the web portal using
React, and Redux-saga.

9thWonder Agency

Senior Front End Developer 2015 - 2018

- Used programming capabilities in PHP, MySQL
and JavaScript/jQuery and other libraries as
needed
- Analyzed requirements and designed, developed
and implemented software applications for
multiple websites
- Implemented Google Campaigns and SEO for
various types of websites
- Created site layout and user interface using HTML
and CSS practices
- Researched new technologies, software
packages and hardware products for use in
website projects

KORE1

jQuery/Ajax/PHP Developer 2012 - 2015



Vue

React

Angular

Python

JavaScript

PHP

MY SKILLS & EXPERTISE

NodeJS Java

Laravel SQL

SpringBoot No-SQL

RESTful API GraphQL


